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Stti niid Raiti.
A young woniattsnoi at tie Iattiee-panuu,

In a s1i1y sad4 anil -hiown,"
11,1t1cli"ng lie diretry, ceaseless rain,
Stealily poilring own-

Drip. drip, d-ip,
1t kept on its lit ele s plaV ;

Anl the poor littli- w mtti sigli'<l "Alh m !
What a wretched, weary day !"

An eaget' hand at the floor,
A v-tep as o' one in ha-41l,

A kiss on her lips once miore,
And i artia arutind ier waist;

Yhrob, throb, throb,
Went lier liti In heart. gratefil and gay.

As she tlought, with a smile, "Well, after
ill,

It isn't so -full a <lny I"

Foigott was lie splashing rain,
Aid lie loweritig ce:ies above,

For the soubre ro.)m was lighted again
.y the blessed sun of' love;

Luve ! love ! love I"
Ran lie little wife's mnrnmi r'ul lay

IWithou, it tnay threaten nnd frown ir it
will ;

Whithi, what a gollen day 1"

[l-or the hIerald ]
THE OLD MILL.

-:o:nY ZAIDEE.
-:0-

[CoNCLUDED.]
Bessi was a skillful manager and

a ncat, io-ise keeper. Her little gar-denOnff>rd-id the choicest vegetables;her fruits and berries were deliciou.,;her two cows, sleek and well-fed and
indolent; her b:a tr, firm and goldon;her poultry, in good order; hor eggs,fresh an-I abundant; her honey, tranis-
parent; herielf, her house and yard as
neat its a silver half-doltar. Pierre
thought his wife an inestimablo treas.
ure ; lie hLd never beard of R.Lphnl's
Idonua, nur Orommwwl of tho VCu1.
De-Modici, wias wholly ignorant that
Alary of Sootland and Annie Boleyn
ever existed, but in hia ieurt ho
thought 1csiic the rarest of all God's
creaturos and compared her to Jacob's
beat-iful Raohel or to the still love.
lier character of Mary of Bethauywho sat at Jesus' feet.

Fri.icntly he would steal to the
low window in the mill that looked
out iloun the cabi! and watoh her as
P'ie sat in the doorway, kniuing or
soiung as the case might be, or as
she run up and down by the old wheel
that had beei his mother'r, hummirgthe meaiwhile, skeic mourufol ditty
or breaking out in some wild and r tp-
tuons song in i1mi tatinu of the forest
birds. It is a gl )rious thing to love
as they did. No cloud of distrust,
no sha.low of reproach, no poi8onotis
simoon of jealonsy ever swept .neross
their wedded life. Their thoughts
and affections wore centred in each
other; their hopes and ambitions ziung
to each other, and the prayers that
night and morning. aseended to the
throne of God, were for and in behalf
of cachi other.
May camne, enchanting May. The

sno w-wreaths of winter had vanisbhed
before her warm and fragrant breath
and festoons of gorgeous flowers hung
in their places. Beautiful indeed was
the first (liy of May. The carth
seemed to have donned her bridal
paraphernalia. The dew lay upon the
greeni grass like diamonds upon a bed
of oemeralds; the sunbeamus fulling
upon the river caused it to glisten
like a sheet of quivering gold and the
lazy minnows and pere tes sought the
shallow plnees that they mlighbt b)ask
thenmselves in tile Day God's glorious
presence. The willows wvaved gently
to and fro, their graceful, feathery
branes reflected upon the water be-
neathi, while the lilies steeped ever
and kissed the rivor like merry chil-
dren at play. Bunt this old muill was
silent, no sound disturbed its gloom,
the wheel hung mlotionless, the door
was elosed, the windows fastened,
The angel of lovoliness brooded ov
the place. Up at the cabin the as-
poet of affairs was not more ohoerfal.
The angel of death brooded there.
The silenee was almost profound,
broken only by the soft footfall of a
gentle watcher and the great, heart-
rending sobs of a stricken mourner..
In a darkened room, on a bed whose
draperies lookqd white and ghostly, a
fair young wifo and mother lay d.ying
and over her hung the husband of two
brief, happy years. Closely n"stled
to her bosom lay a sleeping infant
scare. three months eold as sweet and
lovely as an augel's smile--a perfect
gemi of hesuty upon theo breast of a
dying mother.
.The sands of life are eTbbing fast,

the hour glass is well-nigli exhowAsted.
Bessie is- going~beyond th~e dark river
bunt with all her rapidly .diminishing
strengih she embraces her husband
and child. If she was able she would
pour ,words ,of eqnusolp~tion into the
strioe6n man's heart, but she is too
weak, the death-angel comes, t6o fast,he beers her away upon his wing.
One struggle,: one convulsive gasp,

Be,sio has entered in to her rest.
Pierre goes out into the sunshine, it
is as bright and beautiful as ever, the
flowors bloom on, the birds warble
the zephyrs wove the light branche.
over his head, the sprringing grabs
kises his feet, but it all seems a ma-ock-
cry to him. On he goes until he
reaches the river's side. In all the
wide world it is the only thing that
seems to sympathize with him, for it
chants a uournful requiem, a solemn
funeral dirge. Ahl Pierre it had
seemed a light thing to die with 30t.-
sie and lie with her beneath the same
daisy.covered mound after you and
she had spent a long life together, but
when death comes sudden and unex-

pected and bears her away from you,
how you shrink and shudder and re-coil from the future whieh loonis up
black and gloomy to your appalled
vision I How you pray for death, how
you cry out in your black despair asIsreal's king did for Absalom, his
pride and liopo--"would to God thati had died fur thee."
"We wind our life about another life,"
We ho'd it closer, dearer than our own,Anon it faints in earthly strife,
beaving us stuntned and stricken and alone,
htt ab ! we do not. die w,th those we love,
his also can be borne."
How much the heart may bear and

yet not break. Pierre lived on for
long and weary years after beautiful
133sic had moulderod to dust and thegreen grass had eirpeted her grave.
Lived on for the sake of bonnie little
Raehol who grew and bloomed miracu-
lously in the gloomy atmosphere of
the old cabin and the old mill. "A
babe in a house is a well-sprng of
pleasure, a messenger of peace and
love, a talent of trust, a loan to be
rendered back with interest," and in
time Pierre began to love his child
with all his strength and to endeavour
to rear her as her mother would have
dono if she had iot gone to the grave.

This simple story was related to me
Dn a balmy evening in June, by an
.ld grey-haired rman, none other than
l'ierre himself, (though I have not
Iivenl it iu his words,) the husband of
Bessie and father of Rachel. We
itood on the bank of the river near
Lhe place where the old mill had been
%nd within sight ot the spot. once nn.

3upied by the old cabin. My anxiety
lo bear the fate of Rachel prompted
inc to inquire about her. 'Thu oldmn1 brightened up, swept the silvery
looks back from his broad brow and
replied,
"Rachel grow up to be as beautiful

ind graceful as a queen. I workedhard and gave her a fine education,better than thousands of men rolling
in affluence, give their daughters, for
ihe was bright and intelligent and ex-

perienced no diffi,ulty in learning."
"And where is she now ?" I ques-tioned.
A smile of triumph lighted up hisFeatures as he pointed in the diree-tion of a stately and imposing man-

sion, built of dark red sand-stone and
Dmbowored in a magnificent grove of
lark green forest oaks,
"My child dwells there, she is t.he

lady of Bartran manor, the cherished
Pwifo of Vivian Bertram.
"Indeed," I said with an accent of

mnrprise.
"Yes, the mnadamo opposed the mar-

riage at first, desiring her son to form
z more brilliant alliance, but he loved
Rachel tenderly though her glod was
not aristocratic. Hie knew that it was
hnealthmy and honorable for. she Was de-

scended f'rom an honest miller and his

wife on one side and an honest shoe-
mnaier and his wife cn the othen, Ria

she1 was sweet anid pure and fair and
in timne won the madame over. It

was a great day for Vivian Bvrtram
wrhen his mother yielded to his on-

treaties, for my girl would not marry
tim in opposition to her wishes, Iremember how ho came over looking
to handsome and happy, and told Ra-
yhel that he had knelt down and kiss-
ad the hem of his mother's robe andthen flown to her en the wings of love
bo bear the glad tidings. The mad.
zmisd5(ead now, 'peace to her ashes,'

zud they dwell there--RIaohel and her
husband and children. My home is
with them and I anr ever as an honor-
icd guest among them."

The oold man shook my hand, said
Farewoll and wended his homeward
way,, while I pursued my solftat'yramble along the banks of the river;
ENFoRCEME.NT oF' 'ruz SWFr'gAGI.

A nMENMRN.-lloth, honses toads
aonisidered a bill to enforce the fit-
beenth amendment by virture of the
recondl seotlon, which gives Congress
the power to pass app ropriate legis-
lation to scure equality in voting.-.,
rTe Senate debated its bill,.all day
without a roto, but thne HIound pute,ivbuff through without a, word of do.
bate udrthe .previous question..-rhe eort denuced 'the prq.
acoding as an outrage, and NeolataI

that it was one of ti ei '4a bidntmeasureg ever een. eyedin .Congroap,
and ought to.hbave been~d9bated, It
imposes fine 'and imprieoRment or any
p orson who resorts to epy c1jvlee or
hindrance to prevent opJpred .persons
From voting.- Wash. telegrani 'FalIhd
mnore Sur, 17th'.

The death of Theod'6re Oe's o
Henry 0lay, is announei>B
been fifty yeats ant Inmate of."l4W.

ton (Kyv, Lnnat.ic Anjlnm.

The Ways of the Wicked,
A Now Yotk correspondent, w

was himself for thirty years enga$
in uircuntile operations in that ci
writes :
The bubiness men of New York v

very dithonest. This I know fr(
lobO experience. They have certr
"tricks of trade," as they are call(
which are nothing lets than absolt
titealing. Boxes of Castile soap a
similar goods are sold to country c
tomers, who little think that they p
for box and all at full price. 'T
cheating on tare is outrageous. '1
in chests is estimated at twc!
poundv tare, which is always allow
by the importer, but a country deal
seldoM gets Itlora tha-1 eighto
pounds. On half chets, twelve pourIs allowed, while at the same time t
dealer marks the chests up a pound
two, This marking up of weight c<
responds to the marking down of tar
Unasks of sugar, which few couni
inerehants can weigh, are often mai
ed up twenty pounds, and somet-in
fifty pounds. They tell a good stc
of old H---. 11--, a well kno
grocer on the north side, who %
notorious for his boldnees in this lii
The old man became at one time son
wbat plais, and when in such a fra
was asked by a clerk who had sold
cask of sugar if he "should go it two
ty pounds." ''No, Johnny," was t
reply, "don't go over 10, for Pm und
concern of mind." Molasses,spirl
turpentiue and other liquids are gated up, which is very easily done.
origiunal gauge mark of say 31 galb
can be ea%ily altered into 84, bying a auger's "acubel in a neat ma
ner. If that is not enough, a turn
the seube can change the 31 into 2
As a general rule, with many deale
from one to three gallons are made
each eask. Provision.dealers steal
a different manner. Barrels of nin
erel are opened in the bottom hen
and from twenty to thirty pounds a
removed, and the space filled up wi
salt. When the retailer opens t
barrel he always takes the top het
and here all looks right, but when
gets to the bottom he finds a hi
bushel more of salt tian lie expect(Pork and beef are also thus stolc
ant hence our goveramnt suppl
tare often short, and men suffer sove:
ly in consequence.

I have referred to but a few of t
different branches of robbery portt.rated o!)ygwhat nre alled hnnn
ble men, for a complete stateme
would fill a volume. One further i
stance x..ny be cited, and this is t
fraud in essential oils. It is next
imposible for any country drugg
to buy a pure article of oil lemon,
bergamot, oil organum. or any simil
oils. The reason of this is that epirof turpeontine mixes so naturally wi
these artioles that detection is almo:
impossible. In these oils our who
sale druggists make enormous proiCarrying out this Idea, a bold dru
gist contrived not only to cheat con
try customers, but also to flooe t
trade at large. To do this he enpl<ed a machinist to imitate the metal
seals which the wanufacturers p
upon the canr. These jans lie won
unsolder, and then steal about or
tenth of the oil. and fill it up .wi
spirits of turpontine, and then appthe counterfeit- seals. These os
would then go into the bands of
drug broker, and would be sold
the trade as pure from distille
hands, This operator it know we
He is nothing but a thief, and yet
society he is a "gentlemen." HIe I
a fine hous'i and~ lives in style, h
r etribution may yet reach him, a
though slow, it may be sure.

A Sarcastic Oaucasian.
The editor of the Lexington (lM

£Caucasion, who some weeks ago utti
ed a wail, a howl, and a groan of<
spair combined ove'r the ratificati
of the Fifteenth Ame'ndmenit,
"bedamnedmett' as he eloqueni
call. it, continues to indulge in wee
ly spasms on the same subject. 0
of his latter effusions is an origha
negro melody ini an awfal strain
despairing sareasam, We present
specimen stanga :

"Go 'way white man,
Don't ome anfgir.

GIr.zard-foot tand shinbones
Oha?k in do eye.

We are now all votista,
Ekil 'fore do law-

5hi'ng.a-ring rig.a-ohrng,
Ching-a-rinag ehaw."

This~is indeed very cutting, vt
bitter, yrtreularlIy the last two lin
which are~supp.oed to' i"ndfoate an'4
static "break-down" on the part
the "%g-tootlied, gibberinag chunk
Svle~colored 1!'gptian biaelhes
hview of his recent enfranobisomeiThe kt'i attoeitlons of the anael49 not Mllr oopftped to, t

1kd the rfn;swarming, ditVing tialeri Ora

seal degold hiao~the.'

nres of Asna.

The Tiroloes Brain.
ho Our brains are sovebty-year clocks.ed The angel of life winds them
y, up once for all, then clotes the caso,

and gives the key into the ha'R of the
re angel of the resurretioli. 'ic-toc 1
)l tic-tae I go the wheels of V11Ought Iin our will cannot stop thorn they con-
bd, lot otop themseltes I sleep cautiot
ite still them, malness only makes themud go faster; death alone can break intous- the case,and,seizing the nver-s-vinging
ny pendulum whieh we call the heart,
he silence at last the clicking of the ter-
Ne rible escapement we have olyried so
ty long beneath our wrinkled foreheads.
ed If we could get at them as w'e lie ou
lir our pillows aud oount the deud ben-tto
en of thought after thought, and imageda after image, jarring through thle over-
he tired organ I Will nobody blouk those
or wheels, uncouple that pinion, out the:r- string that holds these weight-m, blow
)s. up the infernal machine withiunpow-
ry der I What a passion conies over us
k- sometimes for silence and rect-that
ies this dreadful machinism, uwinding
iry the endless tapestry of time, em-
,vn broidered with spectral figurc of life
as and death, could have but one brief
ic. holiday ? Who can wonder t' at men
ke- swing themselves off from b ams in
no bempen lassoes? that they amp off
a from parapets intothe svift ilnd gur-
m- gling waters e) Ath? that they take
he

, counsel of the grlWifend who has blit
er 'to utter his one peremptory monoeyl.
is, lable, and the restless Iaihine is
g shivered as a case that is dashed uponk a marble floor ? If anybody would
e' really contrive some kind of a lever

Lis. that one could thrust in an-ong the
n- works of this horrid autonaton and
of. check them, or alter their rate of go-5. ing, what would the world give for
rs, the discovery 1 Men are very apt to
in try to get at the machine by some
in indireco system or other. They olapk- on the brakes by means of opium,d, they change the maddeiing monotony
re of the rhythm by nieais of fermented
th liquors. It is because the brain Is
lie looked up and we cannot touah its
d,movements directly, that we thrust

he those ooarse toolo in through any cre-
%if vice by whioh they may r1laah the
id. interior, alter its rate of going for a
n,while, and at last spoil the.machine.

es' -J10 lenor,*-e-| -.---+-

Tu WoNitru, SmvR gPRING INheFLORIDA.-The Koy West Dispatch
e. nays this grand and natural curiositybursts forth in the midst of the most
nt fertile country of tile 8tate. It bub-
n- bles up in a basin near 100 feet deep,
he and about an acre in extent, and seid-
to ing from it a deep stream 60 to 100M feet wide, and extending six or eightiimiles to the Ocklawaha river. In the
ar Aping itself, fifty boats may lie at an-
its chor--quite a fleet. The spring thus
th forms a natural inland port, to which
ost three steamers now run regular from
e- the St. Johns making close connections
4. with the ocean steamers at Palat-

. ka,
n. The clearness of the water is trulyhe wonderful. Itseems even more trans-
y. parent tbhn air; you see on the hot&
je tom, 80 feet below the bottom of your
ut boat, the exact form of the smallest
Id pebble, the outline and color and
e. shades of color of the 'dat that has
th sunk, and all the prismatic colors of
ly tile rainbow are reflected. Large fish
us swim in it, elvery scale visible atnd
a and every nmovemnent distinctly seen.
to If you go over the sprieg in a boat
r's you will see the fisures in the rooks

ll, from which the river pours upward
in like an nerted cataract.
as --~-*++-.-

tat | 'lirick" PYomeroy fires the follo*-
ad ing "rod hot" bolt into the very sane'

turn sanotorum of the party which we
are told is destined to raise the deed
Lazarus of constitutional freedoni in

>-) America

tr. It is a noted fact that the National
Ic- Democratic Committee, of which Aa-

onl gust B3elmont is the chairman, is of
ornd use to the piarty so far as work, or-
ganizing, or giving confidence to the

k- oters is concerned. Not in sympathynwith tbs working tDemooraey of the
"al country, with a snoMia1zness pe'ruliar

of ,to a 6'astard arlstocracyr, the heeper
aof Demneratle seals is intent only on
add 'og to his wealth, caring nothing
for the people, This inexeusable neg-
leet and indIfference has cost the p ar-
Ly thousands of votes. We now have
no smooth-working organisation ex-
tending from ocuan' to ocean.- Fndeed
the Fenian organization is better than
ours, so far as tfie soeourlng of generalresults-in concerned.

as,, Xn Nan Irranoisoor a Chinese l'ady of
me' rank, now theorer when out walkin~g, in
of attended by three maids of honor
of bearing lighted sticks of punk, highly/ gerfamedI. "Her' face is punt#d With
lt. A rooss disregard of expense- and
an bow hair Is saturated with efl; g1un-~e uing thbi'gh the knot at the baok ofd

ter'head lean itor'y deinb-bell.. "Ou
k4her head-gracefully waving in >'the

ra wig .lsa flower, whieh, froum the
y' Olet oets oil Is puppogetf to'
p. ,ve4eJto be lal u..

a em roidered,antd r y
enased in ther cet9nnar eas..

u ~ OmY.d rom
val, to Oharlstoan-

Oole Win. Johnston.
It gives us pleasure to Copy frtn th,

Anigusta cons iutionalsth' followinjwell put, and well des,-rved, cnnpli
ment to Colonel Wim, Johuton, Presi,
dent of the C. 0. & A. It. H.

"The report made by ]PresidenJohngion to the stockholders of th,
Charlotte, Columbia and Angnsta Rail
road at the recent meetn,g in thim cityis now before us, and exhibits the con,
ditioni of the road to be highly creditabli
to tie officers who are contruflng it
workings, and should give perfect sa(is
faction to ill the stockholdors.

"In the tinatire of thin4gs, the reportwhile it gives commendation and prais<to the other olicers of the road, conh
not spieik or the untiring energy, Zen
and industry of the President himsell
but, it is well k.sown to all who have a
all reg!trded the projgress of the ron<
SItie the war, that, Fresidetit. Johinston
in refitting the old lite from Charlott
to Colmbin, and building the roa<
from Columbia to Augusta, aecom.
plished a work requiring almostsuperhu
man effort.

"-Under;aken at a time when nearbill Values were destroyed, credit no
available, and the country throng)which it passed scarcely able to affori
any r id whatever, the refitting and com
pletion of this great line is a work thai
reflects the highest praise and credit or
the distinguished railroad oflicial who i,
at the head of the corporation. Whal
would have appeared impossible t(
almost any one else, he has sticcessfull%
accomplished, and now has the satisfac
tion ordeing his road in as good work-
mng order and its complete i its equipment as any road North or South,
"As A general rule, the accepte

et fdeniceof the prosperity and success
ful working of a road is the per cent
of d:vidend which it returns to its stock
holders, but it would not be fair t<
Apply this rule to roads left, by the wat
in the condition Cl. Johston's road
was.
"The first tecessity of a road is te

keep its bed in good repair, remov4
and replace wornout iron, and have iti
rolling stock and machinery in perfeciorder and candition, The businqss of P
road is improved and increased by ii
espacity to c-n1dnet Its businese'w"l
Prompitess wrid despfatch, and of nfetssitry, with the increased business, follow
the dividenede to stockholders ; but, in
the aboence of any declared dividened
to stockholders of this road then cat
e.ily enicuhte Oie increased vamue o
their stock, when they compare thl-
great line of road, 195 miles long, com
plete and perfect in all pa ts, with th(
condition of the road left in their hand,
when tie war ended; and in view o
what Col. Johnston has so successfull)Accomplished, in spite of Almost insur
motntale obstacles, it is safe to antici
pate that the stock must rapidly im
prove in valie, now that the road it
fairly started, and with every favorabh
prospect."
Mo1ING OF A (11n8TiAN MINI'EE

ny RAnIcAr FANATICS IN B.oUM
COUNTY.-On Sunday morning the gth
of May Mr. Bays hau an appoifitftient
to preach in logaon's chpel. Thu
becoming knowo to the Uadieas in the
vicinity, they determined tat ,o mihis.
ter of the God of Heaven who belonged
to the onthern Methodists should
preach in Logan's chapet, although that
place of worship' helonged (otha M1etho
dliet Episcop'al Chnrch o'lm'. Ac.

cuiingy,pepnatins*ere Iuxle to
preven Mr.lays from preaching.

Early Stunday morning A ini rge c'rowvd oi

church. flivmig geit possi'sslotr of.dei
kefar (lcey entered, tu c takcimg ont the
beiaches, piled them against the does
and tIhe windowse of the chturchi, thus
effectually barricading every .way ol
ingress. The crowd was avred withsbludgeons,- pistols, and kMi'es, the latt.e,
wenpons being carried opened nv their
handa. Threats and curses w6ro loudly
utt ered to. the effect that they wourld met
allow "any damned rebel pteAchier te
speak in that eintrch/' or a#y where efte
that they could pre9flt And they
n.eeeded irr silentingAthe preacher.

Aaqcivirt,t oW MOAWAs.AM4he
long drawn out and sensati-onal triel ol
McFarmnd Aor the muirder of IIich
ardson, in INew Tok*As lb?onght to a
close on the lOth,, thejury, three hourn
after the eave .ariven to- them, rots
dering a verdict of not guilty. 7lhh
was tiie result expected,. for it. ha.,
during the latter part of the proeediungsbeen evident that.so Vat ai MIPran
was concerned, the case WedMyg n
disposed ofr. and it was nire thee whc
had aided, abetted and afmpathedwith Rlihaon 'in gaining' she "affod
tiomls of Mrs. MoWarlwnd, Am tainhg hot(o himnself, *ho -ware on 'trAki than the
pribonore I f et!, hfrew,es eng. *1
itS supportere, .d17eet .sp4V ti ,:9
ratherto .rngsledootr~

enciki hhid'# d..Vvsp~t
fo an ei

horettt 1in1a

eleklamaat a.at

Dsnetsis mts fo
Mr. Charles Welfard, In his las

Londort letter to the Book l1tiver pil)lished in New York by Seribner
Welford & Coq gives an tecount. of th<

tremarkable annoimeenenjiust made hl'tSir Menry Hawlinson before the Asiai
Society. It is not merely that thi
ieminent Oriental scholar claims to havi
discovered the original records fron
which the Book ol Genesis was compoised, but lie illustrated his posifion hl
details of the most striking kind. 11,
himself said :
The progress now reached in fhe col

laction and arrangement of the Ninevelin-cribed fragment made it beyond v
doubt that they would be a~ble t<derive the whole of the history given ir
the Book of Genesis from the time 0lAbraham, from the original documents:and it was not too much to expect thai
almost the same facts and descriptioniwould be found in the Bible. He
hoped very soon to have ready a papelon the Gardan of Eden (Paradise,) ii
which lie would Fhow that was tl(
natural name of Ilabylon. The rivei
bore the same name, and the B3aby
lonian documen,s gave an exa'o
geographical account of the Garden o
Eden. The flood and the Tower o
Babel would be found to be most ampljilhistrated in Pabylomian dociinents.
Tn CLOSING S(JVNES OF Ti PARA

GUAYAN WAR.-Our correspondent in
Rio Janero Iirnishes its with the closiip
scenes in the long strnggle between the
allies and Lopez. As has been beforc
stated, General Camara, the Brazilian
leader, at the bead of a well eqnipped
army, came up with the half btarved,
famished and almost naked soldiers of
L-)pez on the banks of the Aqiidubn
river and attacked them. The bravery
of the Paragualyans has been iloven ol
many a hard-fought field, tie slill of
Lopes as a general has been acknowl-
edged by enemies as well as friends, and,
recollecting these considerNtions, and
with the full facts before us, it is.hard to
regard Genoral Camara's "great vic-
tory" over Lopez, and for which he ha
received the tls,an of the P'jmperor,iother than a surprise and a massacre,
The slaughter, we are told, among the
Parnguayana .wa fearful, and, on the
other hard, the Draairitr did not lose a
aart. Thn reader can draw an inforonce from record of facts. Now
that Loper is -dead, rind hostilities
hae cearedo We await *ith intere4t tih
next movement of the alleR #itli regardto Paraguay.-Ncw York Berald.

DRATIt OF A MArAR.-The St.
Louis Times publishes an account ol
the terrible death of a maninc, in that
city, from which we extract the fullow.
ing:

Yepterday the enif e-ni. Po.,t
Morgan had been for irly an ht.n.
pacing the floor. Hia head leaned for.
ward on his breast, and lie was sc quietthat those present began to feel more
hopeful of his ultirimate recovery. He
had spoken but littlej ad Ms words
were, properly chosen. Suddenly he
started everybwdy by shooting : "The
devil must have rny eyes I" And be.
foro lie could be restrained, lie with hisRDtngers, tore botly eyes from thteir
Isoeets, nd threw them on the floor I

1The horibfe act was scarcely the work
of a moment; ani hen thepersof s
present realised what had ocetred, theIiYahnAe, sightless, his face crimson with
the blood which Howed ft fortents f'rm~hastly soelefes anid was already formnri
ing pe'dtes one tfee fdoor, stood before
thetn quiet,- as though nothing had hap-
pened, Medical attendance was at
6fice summoned, but withent atri;. He
lingered a fow' hvouffs aind deathi cameAed ended a life of sorrow.

Wrio,' C(1tfix OGN IUimr,tnAN-ra ?--'the Miobale Regterc, states that 53,-
000h emigrants passed the city of Memn-
r4id% on tNett wQay SMouthwa'rd duringthree roonths eYnding *ith April. Ot
these but I5,000 were foreigners, show.
ing thp piovement of a8,000 of our own
popuwl'tiowt i'n tl'a~t direction. We do
not doubt .that the proportion of emi.
grants frein the Northern andMMiddite
Stateg to the South is, as indicated by
th. abovwe statement, more than twice
s great.as that from foreign shores. r'Houth Carolina wishes to' keep- pace irl
progress with other Southern 8.ates shi
inust get her share of thire moving host..

JmYoo UAMt32fW ow Ttu Seo-r1
)Ifxo.--Judge Carpenter, in a cari
cofteting oertain misstaftetenti in re
gard to hum, made in a Radical sheet,ayu, very plainly a "Tho'gh a Rtepubi

1omt,3 | e'evy ceoided vi'ews i's
refereno to the wa1nt :of Atness am
integrity of1 eataiWn vei who hati
sonaglt and obfainesd polliical prekienfrot the $tepnM,'ra* paty, and i

purtt :6athn'f fe/soa friends o
all $hde pol6tieaT opinions, X hae<rt0a6~$v,lhose views eipfs

I~gggr Wtvu ftirs.'IffANVYJ
V6*4M4An enchanget speaking of
M4eentk-mmbdmint prooessie* and of
4*wsiMwes -*i~t' fea es What thes
heli.to be thankrni far, sn-1 whiste1o

WinR$4inul.

r Revola in 8oco,ty,
We copy the following from theAV ashingon corre.,rondent of Ihe New

York Commercial Advertliser:
At a drawing reception that took

place ]ast Saturdaky evening, Mr. Rev.
vla, escorted by Setator Anthony and
Representative inghnm, suddenlycame upot the :eno of fes.ivity with
sitch Vithering eT-ct, ',at of the twenty
or thirty Democrat! esent not a half
dozenvwas visible alter the first half
hour. Bloom will tell, especially in a
close room of at warm night. I in-it a
number of those malcontents standing on
the sldewalkf. MAngen was addressingthem in rather heated terms. "I will
repudiate the nigger," said he, "as I
would repudiate the debt. But I am
glad to see the issue made at last, We,who got out of the way, can stand it if
those who have to face the music can."

This feeling, with the consistent op.
ponents of the negro grows in int.ns0ty
as It .veto grows ilnRadical grace, is
epitomized im a parody of "Shoo Fly,"ihat. is . 1f.h nds l.re, d11 for
the pr1loi"t oena;. < judge o
Wich I se:"llou the 1i

There's nigget i the ii
I see him on the b

There's tigger evei ywhere-
I hero the anaels sing.o sober nig' and tight,
0 nigger high aid low.

O nig' ing' left, and nig' r.ig' rigifA nig' where'r we go.Shoo fly.
Among the rumors afloat concerningthe convulsion with which fashionable

society is threatened, in consequence of
the introduction of our colou ed brothet
we find one to the Offect that the wife
of the Russian Ambassador has refused
to atteid sociables or reunions where
any of these "knights of the crispycurls" are to be admitted. '.'he foreignelemen,t hero stands out immovablyagainst the innovation.

ANorthorn View ofthe t;to Immigration
Convention.

"I'. is surprising, for example, to learn
that, one small associatiotr workin'g in
Newberry District, a fine country with
a beautiful climate and laying in the'
middle region, between the auind and
the hills, alone has ititroduced almost
500 Muropoan iinnigrants --Swedos we
tako theml to bo, for the gf-Wentan- who,
gave the account of them went onl to
any, that. "if you give a Swedish laborer
a peck us mnur anud three ponn s of
bacon a week you may expect him to
tahernacle with you only for a night I'and he added something to the effect
that the Swede is a free man, who comes
to this country to better his conditioneand not to be a serf an.. who must te
treated accordingly. These remark,
were made in a convention which sat'
for smveral days in Charleston, and
included delegates from Georgia as well
as from all parts of South Caroliin.
Looking over the report of the proceed-
ings, we noted an en'tire absence of then
spirit bnt recently prevading the Soutl
Carolinan mind-the Fpirit which
demands, not immigrants who desire
to better thensolves Mnt (t servile-
peasantry.. It sypp-Pard is if there were'
now a genuine wish to foster the sort of
immigration from abroad ard from the
North and East whieh has built up the
State' of the West and ade them the
wonder of the worid ; and an elaborato
plan to accoemplish the desired result
was' submit,ted to the convention, and,.
ftnet intelligent debate, adopted.
Ti* Riorut Krtt.--Robert Harlan, w

o!--d man; mtr',,k th,e right key ue his
speech At the fifteenth Amendmneno
Jubilee iir Cincinnati recently, when lie.
said:' 'Knowledge is powver ; and: iose-
who know the most, rand not, those whlo
have most, will govern this country,
Let us combine and associate And or-
ganize for this end'. ]in the pul'pit. i'n'
the press, in the street, everywhere, let;
our theme- be education :education,,
until there-cannot be fotiund any where as
child of us that is nlot at the school.'rith this endeavor carried out, who catw
measure the progress that may be made'
m'n,a si'ngle g'eneration of freedom by a>
poor, despised, and enslaved race ?
''hen indeed, wonhll vanslh prej'ndice ;:
thurni wot'ld the nol riartyrs to our'
cause not have died im vain, and hiumars
slavery w'ou~ld evermoir ebarn impossiv
bility."

Eto'roU'.--tast evening, follee.
*ten Duncan, Hussiung and( McElroner
arrested a coiored moan fou' disorderly'
conduct in the ali'eet. While eenveye
ing the' prisone? to the guard house,-
the pohIemen were assaulIted b a mob~
of about fifty colored mien' With' bricks,-.
etc., and an- attempt was mad.' t'o
i'escuni the jWisonor, which fa~il'ed.- Po.
licemnan 11tesongi 4a his hee' cut,.M(cElrone *'Re strac uiw the btuck, and
Dunicanu's hand wvas bltten,---Columble'.GRardian.

711T kft3' owr .wir ow.-'he M's
lon' &ar says ' "We urge upon ..hl!
and citizens opposed to our presenti

r corrupt gove'Paent to attend the~meets
S in% i'n their respetive schiool diht.ictslowi
- th t'4.h inrnt, Pahd tE for four gnotOVl

honest men, Irrsepe'evie of Vase, color
ov partsy, to £ttend the ~Ct)dfj m&eting

a on the 2$th,. We wentih sagt i.t

I. toehoulider ruaka one granud effort~ for
the sainvftion of' our State."


